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Yield Territory of Supreme Irm ABD.EL.KRIM TO FIGHT TO
portanoe to Nation--British DEATH FOR RIFF
Bluff Will Not Avail FREEDOM

LONDON, Sept. 26.--"Our army is French Aggression and Poll-
ready and its morale Is excellent. If
we should have to fight--which I don’t tidal Intrigue Blamedfor

think Ilkely~we shall certainly not
shirk the .lssU_e,~’,.,Iso. spoke Mustapha

Kemal Pasha, Nationalist leader and
dictator of-the New Turkey, accordin¯

to an interview purportin¯ to have
been granted by him at Angora to Dud-
]ey.Heathcote, a writer on the Balkans,
and published here in Beynolds’ Illus-

trated Now~.
Coming Just after the statement by

RushdI Be3;, "Tu’rkish. delegate at Ge-

new that ¯ Turkey ~would fight rather

than submit to the decision¯ of the
Lesgue or.= .F~.%~.ue..,Court ~avorJng Great
Rrttaln in her Mosul ~disputo with the
Turks. and-a~ter pet’sistent rumors that
the Turkish" Army is mobilizing, this,

interview has’served to make the war,
clouds hovering o~er Great Britain and

Turkey look darker .than ever to ob-
servers here. Kemal Is quoted as say~
~ng"

"Mosul is Turkish and nothing can
ever changd :that fact. even bayonets¯
~rs, want the¯’whole former vilayet of
Mosul on:b~’th sldes ~of’ the Tigris and

mal~date ef -~ ~o’~anclate :we ~I]l never
abandon tl~t~v.19~’.~fo~u’l’ia¯df supreme

Importance:to us’an~l ~;e’cannot afford
to’ be withol~t ~ff. AS ’every national
frohtier in Europe Is today based on
strategic considerations, we are merely

¯ following the general lead."

:Another. thing aggl"avatirig the Mosul
(~onti~ficd on "page 3)
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GOVERNOR BLAINE
Pi]I ESTS WAR
 GIHNST RIFFS

U. S. Should Demand End to Ex-
p o tatlen ot~Weaker Peoples
Before Concessions Are
Granted --,French Ruthless-

nese Must Cease

~.
public a ~]Legram:’he" ~e~t+’i~ra~tdent
Coolidge, dedlarln~g that befdre

versatione are entered upon with
Fr~mce up.on settlement of the

debt America should domand’1,’a halt
in this ruthless warfare" between the
French and Blffians in Morocco.

"Cailiaux, :French Flnance~inister,
labeled ifi’ Ariie:rica today, seeking ex-
tension of~ time of q~ayment of French

debt due America and reduction of
interest "thor-’on: ?" ¯t’ne- telegram said.

"A few days ago press ¯ dispatches

carried the news that France had

Bent a fleet of sixteen airships to fight
the Rlfflans in l~I0roe~o and France
hoasted that each iarship dropped two
tons of high explosived ,upon the
homes of Moroccans, killing defense-

less men, women and children.
"France is engaged,in a competi-

tive undertaking in building Jar¯or

armies and navies and,+extending~hcr
territbries in the explo’R~j~tion of weak-

er and smaller’ nations. The. ruthless
warfare that France is making on the

mountain folk of 3Ioroeco. in the kill-
ing of non-combatants and women and

children, is nothing short of barbar-
ism. Before conversations’are entered
upon with France on the debt settle-

ment America sl~ould, dem+~nd a halt
in this ruthless.warfare, Before any

concessions are:made tO :France or
any ofher foreign Government Amer-
ica should demand that they cease

bu/ld~ng larger armies and navies and

eeaes their warfare on smaller and
weaker peoples,

"T0 advance t~e time of payment of
America’s debt owing "by France. as

was done in the case of Great Brit-

ain, means that the American tax-
payer Is to be burdened for the benefit

of foreign Governments in the pursuit
of war and exploitation. ~l~tho name

of humanity an dceendy, I ~l~i’otest the
settlement of foreign debts until

American dollars will’not be used for
more war and the murdering of ,help-

i i less, defenceless women and children."

[S YOUR i CHl[0+

THIN AND W[AK
Uvsr on m ,sugar mlte 

Tgbie~ Puts on Fle~ ’ud+
+utld~ Them, Up ̄

Refusal of Rift Peace
Terms "

PARIS.--VIsItlng the camp of Abd-
.-I-Krim at Ta’zrout ou the eve of the
Biff leader’s final effort to avert the

France-Spanish offensive by his own

counterattacks, a special correspondent

of Le Matin had the 9pportmtlW of

interviewing ~ ~oth+ i *~+d.-eI-Kr~m+’s
brother and his’Prime .Min+s+er--ln’t+r-[

views which "brought’ ’to France the

somber reall~atioh that the enemy

proposed to continue the fight for the

absolute and complete Independence of

the Biff to the last man. Blaming the

French for aggression, accusing the po-
litical chiefs of the country, notably
Poincare ’and Marshal Lyautey, of re-
fusing zo accept their overtures for

peace,,the tw.o miffs gave the, point,.of
of their epuntry and explained

their desire for+ Independence~not.o’f

the partial type !~romised in the Fran-
ce-Spanish peace .propoSals which they

denied receiving, except through the

radium of newspapers, but an inde-
free of auy forced recognition

ef the sovel:elgnty of the Sultan o[
Morocco, " "

Writing of¯tale.interview., the t~. st.
accorded ¯ +F~rench..jout~al+IsCiv+t the
Biff headqua÷ter~ the cbrresp6n~len~’of

Le Matin ea~s: - -
"I arrived at Tazrout at ll’o’clock in

the morning. Tazrout Is more than a
village. It is an assembly of groups of’

houses clustel:ed together at every
water point o~ ti~e mountains.. The

general headqusrters is at the central
point not farfrdm the mosque, "whlch
lies at the foot’ of¯:t~lel, r~Dge ’of’steel]

Abdesselem Mou’ntains ++’*a ’ells t~r:lhg

wall to the. l~’ead~iu~r t~rs,’" To t’h~" so~th
the slopes spread "out toward Techtlnn’
and Hezzan, The "military camp "is.

composed of a few houses for the lead-
ers and numerous tents for the troops~
The arrival of a civilian among them"
provoked a certain amount of interest."

Lust for Fighting Denied "i!

?I was conducted to a ~ent,. full of."
machine guns, where everyone spok~
French, ~.He~’e I, ~n~t. ~mar~y+.~0~dC.can

sb~d~61~ ~wh’o’l~/d seen~servicd In the
World War. "B~fo~:e I ’h~ad:tim’~ :t6 "tallt
at length with them a" secl:ete[ry of
Abd-el-Krim came to tell m~ that Abd-
el-Krim’s chief secretary would receive

me, The latter, Ben HaJd Milmi, ex-
posed at Icn’gth the situation from the
Moroccan. pbtnt of vie(v. ~isserting-that
~is people ~rer~’-’no£ afi’~Idds "t’6. "b~ at

war with France, I informed him o’f
my desfi’e to meet" Abd-~i-Krlm. and

he promised to a[range an audience
for the evening,’- ...........................

"Just as I was a.boqt to give tip hope

of obtaining this++Ifiterview, a sentinel
appeared at the tent where I had been
waltin¯ un’til 8 o’clock In’the evening

and invited me to-follow him. It was
not possible for me to be received by

Abd-eI-Krlm himself, but the latter’s
brother had agreed to grant me an in-

terview in his stead, The brother of
the Biman chieftain, an amiable young
man apologlzcdii~for’~havl~g kept me
waiting and,a~ onc~ spoke upon the

question of the’present war. The word
"independence" figured largely in his

conversation. We Spoke of prisoners,
and he assured me that they were well
treated. When I’,m~/ntioned that I had

on the ~oadeidos ~round Tetuan
numerous bodies soft, dead Spanish sol-
diers and skeletons which lay bleach-
’Ing,in the su~:~or ntany months, he re-
plied that hd"h~’d,,lnterredlas many

imd been possible and that his orders

were that this work was to continue.
The truth IS’ that’n’ot one of these l~’o&’
Spanish soldiers has found a grave.
The brother of Abd-el-Kt’im
that the Spaniards had u~ed gas in

their bombardments, to which I could
only point out that it was "war."

No Aid from ()uteide

"Just as I wa~ about to leave he asked

to nbte that the RiffianS were in no
way assisted by ou(slde pbwer. "We

have no relations With the Mussulmans
of Asia," he said, but I don’t
wh~.t he says. The war c~te the mdeh

and the Riflla~ array Is far too well
equipped. Nor do I believe .him when

he asserts that t,hbre are no foreigners
Jn the rankb ef his trbops, I have seen
and spoken to at least one Germa~ al-

~’~ady.
"As I withdrew from the tent I spoke

to the secretary and asked him when
I should hb:ve’th’*, promised interview

With Abd-EI-Krlm.’ "The Sultan is In
the Rift, and we cannot guat’antee your
security so far away," I wks inforr~ie~

NO doubt the "truth of the matter /s
that Abd-EI-Krlm had been first of &l

disposed tO receive m~ and ~/ad th~n
chknged his mind, 16avlbg, it rather to
him ~brother hnd Prime Minister to dig-

cuss the Situation."

~Mixed Marriage Opposed

By SiamSs KinK
BANGKOK, Sept. 26.--Stem’s

King. himself a graduate of Ox-
ford University, has issued warn-

.ing against mixed marriages to
Siamese students in Europe,

+’Do not. on .aoy ac0unt take a
European wife," says a message
which tile King has addressed to

Siamese students. "We have seen
a number of such cases, but we
have not seen them result in last-
ing hapiness.

"Never despise you own people,
an£~ remember that neither the
Siamese nor the European re-
spects one who marries a member
of a different race."

E[LLOGG MOVE
F/ilL ; TO HALT
I]UNIVi[N S CRIME

Amedoan Airmen scoff at u. S.
Hint to Cease from MOrdering
Wives and Children of Men
Fighting for Existence i.
Mdtber~ffi0a. ̄

Q UEZZAN, Morocco, Sept}’+2i "~’BY

’Assdclated Press). -~ The Ameridan

aviators, of the Sheriffian Squadron are

not worried by the, State Department’s

"ruling that they are’viotatin¯ the laws

of the United States. the first inkling o’f

whici%they received through .The Assc-

:elated Press dispatches~ The aviators

fdeclb,~’e ~hKt’the~" feel" fhliy Justified in

serv.’ipg under .the SRlt~tn of ".~.Iorbcco.
¯ They i~oiht out that they have taken
so oath of allegiance, have signed no

’enlistment papers and can leave the
service of the Sultan whenever they
so desire and avow that they Intend to
remain throughout the campaign.

Drop:Three Tons of Bombs

The American aviators did their
hardhst day’s werk on Friday since

the# arrived at the fro’~/t.. They’ dropped’
th~e~.tbiis ,’of’ l~mb~" u’pdh’¯.iXloez;ish~

’concentrations. tn’-the’.~mornin¯ z and’
’afternoon flights. Gcner*d Nauliu, the

French commander, "commended them
for the splendid record of the escadrille

since it joined the troops at ths front.
Colonel Charles Sweeney and Cap-

tains Hoklen, BuIlen, Cousins. Sussan
and ¯ ~Iifstane, all accompanied by
-Frehch .arm~ officers, participated in

the’t~v6 ~atds,
The American aviators, forming the

Sheriffldn squadro’d, have’fiowh a total

of.’ e’i~hty’, hot/re .dh’r’ing 
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PUT.
MONEY IS THE MINTED BLOOD OF MANKIND

T HE average person does not have the proper understanding

of the value of money; he therefore has not a proper’nn-
derstanding of the value of blood. He does not seem to

understand that if he has no blood,, if he is physically weak and in-
capable of producing the things that make blood, he cannot produce
money. That is to say blood represents so much money values and

money represents so much blood values. If you are short of either
you are in a bad way, wherever you are. And this is as true of

nations as of individuals. Money is the refuted blood of mankind.
.The person who understancls" this ’fact fisuallydistances his neigh-
bors in making and saving money so that he ~an make and save

blood. ’
In his frontpage article in The Negro World of September 26,

President-General Marcus .Garvey, discussing the importance of

efficient organization and the proper valuatlon of money, said:

Even tl~b~h man is’bad and has lost the spiritual in self,
yet man respects the physical and material at all times. If you

have property you become economically independent. Through
your strength, you will be able to protect your proprety and
your person. AS with the individual, so with the nation. If

the nation is wealthy and if the nation has physical strength
well mobilized, all other nations will respect it,

The work of the UniverSal Negro Improvement Association

ig broad and immense in its scope. We are asking each and
every Negro living in the world to join now and help us to put
over the program that means freedomAor all. Why should any

mingle one of us remain out of this great organization which

seeks to emancipate tl~e race? Why should you merely criticise
and find fault with an organization when your own liberty and
guecess depend upon its success? I appeal to you, fellow-men
and women of the race, to throw in your resources financially,

educationally and physically, just at this time and help us work
for the realization of our hopes.

In the first paragraph President-General Garvey emphasises the
fact, universally recognized and acted UlSOn, that economic independ-
ence is dependent upon the’possession of money values to be used

in the control and production and distribution of economic values."
In the second paragraph he emphasizes the fact that the Universal

Negro Improvement Association represents the needed race or-
ganization for the working out of the Negro’s greatest social, civil

and economic values for his own, rather than for the benefit of
others. That is to say, concentration in organization, unification of

financial assets for the common benefit. In order to obtain these
two results the individual memher must be industrious and thrifty, we should not oppose what we con-

in his vicinity to prdscnt tlteir cause

He must master his labor and his savings in stlch a way as to be- celve to be a good policy because our
to the people. The Negro newspaper

opponents favor it, not’ advocate what is fighting the battle of the race in a
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the French a’Rd Spanish usurpers. Asiatics and Africans alike are What Will Happen When
being educated in the truth that if they would throw off the op-
pression of Great Britain and ’the other Edropean powers, they must

bury their tribal, religious, personal and other differences~ and, pre-
senting a solid front to the enemy, FIGHT, Lining up [or the great
struggle that is coming is in full swing in Asia and Afrida.

~IOSLEM AND CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE SYSTEMS
, CONTRASTED

THENegro World has received two articles dated at Chicago

on the same day, and which" were provoked by. the,,editorial,
¯ ~" in The Negro World of September 5, entitled, Moslem

Women the Basis of Moslem Weakness." One of the articles is by

Mahammefl Din~ head of,the Moslem Ahmadia Mission in Chicago,
and the other is by Mrs. Amelia Francois, who dares us to print
her articles because she knows in advance, she says, that we will not.
We do not print her article because it is written in a highly hysterical

vein and drags in a lot of side questionS, remotely related to the
main question, ,which we have no disposition to discuss with her, as

she undertakes to prove that the Moslem~marriage and divorce sys-
tem, in which plurality of wives is ~alloxved, is preferable to the

Christian system which allows of only the one wife.
Mahammed Din covers the subject in the same way that Mrs.

Francois does, and he also presumes as she does that we are ignorant
of the subject and a dupe of the Christian missionaries," in the same

way, perhaps, as he )s ignorant of the subject and a dupe of the
Moslem mlssionai’ies, of whom he appears to be one, although an

East Indian apostate from the Buddhist to the Moslem psycltolog’y.
We dare say ’his ignorauce is as dense as ours on the subject, and
as dense as that of the average Fundamentalist and Modernist, who

are just now angrily disputing among themselves in the same way
~tlat the blind lead the blind. That is to say, we all fall down when
we dogmatize on related questions of psychogenesis. Evolution is

uot a science, and hardly ever will be, because it is not and cannot
be regarded as exact. It is progressively acquisitive. As long as it

remains an inexact science we cannot accept it as final or dogmatize
ahout it or any phases of.

The Moslem marriage system is satisfactory to Moslems, or other-

wise they wonld discard it. We, therefore, have no quarrel with
them, as we believe that every person should be free to determine
for himself his’beliefs in his origin and destiny. The morality of
the two systems is the thing we contend for. With all of the’ laxness

that prevails in Christian countries in the marriage relations, we
m~intain that the monogamous is the correct rather than the polyga-
lfiOUS principle, and that the strength of the Christian nations is to

be found in their family life, their exaltation of womanhood and their

care of childhood.
Of course, Moslem mothers love their children. We have not in-

sinuated that they do not. And Moslem fathers, with a dozen wives

each and as many family groups of children, may love them all
equally. But the principle is not affected in the least of ,the relative
strength and weakness of the Moslem and the Christian marriage

systems. Judge the twoby the national results, if you will, or re-
duce them to ’individual results, and it will be found that the Chris-
tion system produces stronger men and women and states in the

monogamous family life than does the Moslem system in the polyga-
mous family life¯

TOO BUSY TO SPEND THE MONEY HE MAKES

E VERYBODY wants to make more money than he is making

but nobody wants to spend less money than he is spending.
Itis refreshing to find one man in t10,000,000 who knows

the value of the principle of spending less than you make in order
that you may accumulate a surplus. Perhaps there are millions of
such persons. We believe there are. How many of them are

Negroes? We need millions of them.
Mr. Samuel M. Vauclain, president of the Baldwin Locomotive

~Vorks, at Philadelphia, speaking to 700 pioneer workers, told them

that he accumulated money because he was too busy to spend what
he earned. "!f you take too much time, off to spend your earnings

yell can’t accumulate, and it is intended for one to accumulate. I

always shred mousy, and, why? Because I never had time to spend
what I earned, and’it accumulated."

Mr. Vanclain also said that he early learned that it was his busi-

ness aud his duty to do all the work which came to him and. to do it
in the very best manner that he was able to do it. The person who

works because he loves work and who saves because he has no’time
to spend what he earns, will ahvays have plenty of work and plenty

of money. Try it, It is worth while.

EDITORIAL OPINION OF TIlE NEGRO PRESS.

come economically independent and self-sustaining.
Each member of the Universal Negro Improventcnt Association

¯ is obligated to be industrious and saving, to have property in his

owit name and money in the bank, and to buy and sell among them-

selves as far as possible, in order to be in the best position to help
and protect himself and his interests and to be able to contribute
lreely to promote the principles of the associatiou, in which the con-
tention of Africa for the Africans and helping Africans help them-

selves occupies the conspicuous place.

LINING UP FOR THE GREAT STRUGGLE

W E learn from our esteemed conte)nporary, the United

States of India, published in San Francisco, that Mahatma
Gandhi has definitely cast in his lot with the Swaraj

party, which recently lost their great leader, D. C. Das, as changed
conditions require changed ways of meeting them, and he will do

all in his power to promote the interests of his people by direct
political action, which the Gandhi policy of non-co-operation made
possible¯ India is gathering a compact national organized mass

we conceive to be a bad policy because ".toy that is proving nmre and more
our friends Indorse it. ~/e can, not ,.,ff~ctlve. It is the same b,.ttle that
barter our consciences for profit, nor lhe Negro chnreh Is fighting ¯nd there
violate a principle for the aecomnlo- ̄ hould be close co-operation between
darien of a preJudlce.--Star of Zion. U~e two.--Chrlstian Recorde~,

It is not the crime that causes Problems In the South, as in other
lynching--but tits person accused. If sections of the nation, are to he solved
the accused is a Negro, he should be by tbe sympathetic and cordial rela-
lynched according to mob psychology; tions between (he people.of that sec-
but if the accused is a white ’person, tlon. Training of the mind, ate hands
theu the victim should have the aym- and the heart has almost all to do with

-~, mot least the 400,000,000 Negroes of the African Empire--the

I[[~l’ F~npire of Tut-ank-Amen inspired by His Highness the Presi-

/~l : deltt-,~nerll of the Universal Negro Improvement Atmoclation
[~[ / and gfHcan Communities League~ in omnium con¢ilio with the
|~[ other~ Afriean !dtgnitaries,*are becoming more and more accen-
~!~7 .... ~ :~ sndsoa0/Oufl,,andthey sre lndsed teeing ’England and
t~;i’~ :-[~’I ’ t~e other eapitallst| ’autocracies in a language that is rather

h’~.’~.~i~’ alpliabeflc, that each and evew ethnic group should make for
[~’~:i,’ : It, habitat, that Europe is fol the Europeans, India for the

attracting the at-
their splendid war a~alnst

parity of the communlty.--St. Louis
Argus.

Left to their own development, the
innocent contacts of white and colored
lads in the playtime of youth would
go far in i~elping to tear down the
stout barracks of hypocrisy and the
prison bars of prejudice, Many would
noon learn the truth about the Negro,
that after all he is nothing root’s or
less than a human being the unfortu-
nate victim of circumstances. That
he is possessed of every human ,~enss
as other mortals. That he I~ willing

one’s prospective, and his interpreta-
tion of men and conditions. Our gov-
ernment should see to it that the edu-
eati0nal facilities and curriculums are
of the standard kind; that the leader-
ship of the race may be developed near
the so¯no of, Its acivity.--Birmingham
Reporter.

Parents who labor under a handicap
caused by lack of educational oppor-
tunities when young, will realize all the
more the necessity of stying their chil-
dren every advantage possible, know-
Ing that the need for education has in-

The Crumbs From tb
Table Cease to Fa ?

To the Editor of The Negro World:
Are Negroes in the Americas so

drunk with western civnization they
ean’t see the fount horsemen galloping
upon them? The late Lord Northoliffe
after making his last world tour gave
warning that "Islam is United," but
Northcliffa’e warning fell upon deaf
ears: now. however, white n~en are be-
ginning to realize the value of such a
warning.

Great Britain (with her Imperial
prestige defected by Colonial upris-
Ings, wars, and prejudiced lime Juicers
sent to overlook the natural resources
in the countries Inhabited hy dark
peoples) is brought face to face with
economic problems such as are forced
upon darker races; though Britain still
dictates to the White World. and every
New Negro knows that she is trusted
no lqnger by darker peoples.

France with her hands full is Impet-
uously handling a Moroccan condition
which is ruining her treasury and na-
tional prestige. Russia, no doubt, has
fanned the flames of hatred for the
Antic-Saxon among the darker races
expeditionsly, also immigration meas-
ures aiming at the dark races. Now
let us see what effect these disturb-
banees will have ~dpon the Negro in
the Western World.

Negroes control no industry what-

ever that humanity is dependent upon;
regrettable to say, we have improved
the industries and arts of other races
without getting credit for ’so doing.
The darker races, other than Western
iVegroas, will in time h’alt the supply
of natural resources supporting the In-
dustrial mart of Western Civilization.
This ts not an impossibility. What
will happen to Negroes when the
crumbs from the white man’s indus-
irlai table cease to fall, that he might
live? Negroes can neither boast of a
decent hospital where our women can
get attention free from the dread of
discrimination, nor any means of
transportation; instead of buckling
down to facts we are still building
churches, holding ~n to that kind of
Christianity given ua and not wanted
by the donors.

We have 110.000 Elks, 350,000 K. of
P.’S. 2,000,000 Odd Fellows and abdut
the same number of Masons (totalling
the ahove figures) all Negroes with
Bll:liciE teachings, signs, grips, pass-
words and endless parades. This also
ts another waste of energy, tlme 
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 ;rHE NEWS AND VIEWS OF U. N. I. A - -DIVISIONS oUR WOMEN
andWHAT THEY THINK-Ed’todb Mr,.AmyJ.oquo, G e,

C. MACARENO, CAM., CUBA
On Sunday night, August 16, the

~embers and ,friends of this division
turned out to the cradle, "Liberty Hall."

to hear the w~leome newsfrom R, G,

Fuller, the president of Central Maca-
reno Division, who went to Jamaica for
a short visit. The meeting was opened
with the usual religious ceremonies,
followed by a short speecb by the
Chaplain. Mr. N. Williams. The 1st
Vice-President, Mr. O. A. Brown. who
acted during the absence of the presi-
dent, gave an inspiring address, and
delivered the Central Macareno Divl-
elon over to the president. He re-
ceived great applause. Mr. B, Solo-
mon. a well wisher, was the first
speaker. Mr. Lobban. Mr. D. Yitalis,
~fr. G. Mullings and Mr. R. Gordon all
went over the top with encouraging
talks. Miss T. Earl and Miss tI. Hunte
rendered a fine duet. followed by Miss
L. Souden, a solo; Mr. O. A. Brown
and Mrs. N. "Vltalis. a duet; Miss Ful-
ler, ~ solo, and ~liss Earl. a recitation.
The president, after giving announce-
ments, thanked .the audience for their
kind attendance. The meeting ended
at ]0.30 p. m. with the singing oF the
:Ethiopian anthem.

WM. G. HUNT, Reporter,

CEN. VERTIENTES, CUBA
R’no Central Vertientes Division No.

Y/82 of the U.’ N, I. A. and A. C. L.
staged a meeting on August 25 for the
purpose of readjusting the work of the
~livlslon. Mr¯ John J. Samuel. ex-
]~reaident of the Francisco Division.
~ho was asked to conduct the read-
:lustment, explained the aims and ob-
ileote of the organization, and the cause
for readjusting the division. He af-
terwards declared all offices vacant,
and a gendral election was held. which
resulted as follows: Mr. R. A. King,
President; Mr. J. N. Kerr, 1st Vice-
President; Mr. PhlllIl~ Jones, Treasur-
er; Mr¯ J. N. Hicks, general secre-
tary; Mr. T. H. Clarke, assistant sed-
ret2,ry; Mrs. Jane Lawrence, re-elected
lady president. At this Juncture a few
of the Intergsted’gfpup expressed the
desire for a speedy advance of the
Division¯ T’l~e m~etlng was brought to
I~ close try singing The Ethmpian An-
them.

We are also pleased to repo~t that
the Vertlentes Division staged a mass
meeting on Sunday, August 30, which
was well attended, The me~.tlng was
opened by the Ex-vico president, Mr.
~dward Malcolm with the singing of
the opening ode "From Greenland’s

¯ Icy Mountain," followed by prayer.
Mr. J. J. Samuel. adjuster of this divi-
sion was asked to act as Chaplain. He.
read a’ short scripture lesson, followed
by hymn from the ritual "Fight the
Good Fight," whUe the col!cctlon.was
taken up¯ At this time the newly
elected officers were installed. ~l~liss
Iris Robb. ex¯ lady president ~ the
lerar~eisco Division sang an A~frlcan
eong, which brbught the re:igious part
of the meeting to a close. The Literary
Program was conducted by Mr. R. A.
Ig’ing, the newly elected president, who
addressed "the members upon Impor-
tance of,the organization and ire Divi-
elonal work which ca~l?~ot succeed
without their whole hcart#~~and undi-
yided support. The program was as
~ollows: Address by Mr. D. E. Stewart.
:ist vice president of the Velasco Divl-
@ion; ~olo by Mrs. J. Lawrence, lady
president; address by 3. N. Kerr, 1st
~71ce president; Solo by i~ss Iris Robb;
:Mr, J. J. Samuel read a few articles
from the Constitution, and gave an in-
spiring address; solo by Miss E. ~ral-
ters; address by Mr¯ Gaynor, 1st vice-
l~resident of the Ciego De Avila Divi-
sion; solo by Mr. J~ S, Brown of the
:Banes Division; address by Mr. B.
Daley, executive secretary of the Jatt-
hontco. Division; solo by Mre, L.
:Brown. The certificates were distribu-
ted under the colours which brought
the well-spent evening to a close by
singing of the Ethiopian National An-
them,

JOSEPH ~, HICKS, Reporter,

CIEGO DE AVlLA, CUBA trustee h* rd; Miss D H Stsnnett OAKLAND, CALIFOR 
There is no other program on earth

that has as many surprises as tbe con-
tinual mass meetings of the Universal
Negro Improverqent Association. Sun-
day after Sunday members and friends
of the Oakland division find their way
to Carpenter’s Hall, whet:e a program
brimful of educational upllIt and racial
developlnent is rendered¯ On Sunday
afternoon, September 13, really things
of vital interest to the Negro race were
featured. The program proper was of-
ficlally opened by Vlee-Preaident A. A.
Jordan. After a few brief remarks
he introduced as master ot ceremonies
Mr. M. H, Hedge.

Tltere is no mistaking the outstand-
ing brilllancy and wholesome interest
of our juvenile department. Each week
they seem to outshine tfieir previous
efforts. Miss A. V/hltney preslded as
the mistress of their ceremonies, who
introduced as one of the future prin-
cesses of Afrlca little Izera Walker.
who responded with a poem dedicated
to our great leader. The next contri-
bution to the juveuile’s program was a
talk by Miss Mary Clark on the neces-
sity of parents sending their children
to the Universal Negro hnprovement
Association for the correct training and
racial instruction. A recitation by .%Iiss
Ruth Clark, entitled "Carry the Pro-
gram On," was next. After this inspir-
ing contribution a duet was sung by the
Clark sisters, which so pleased and de-
lighted the audience that an encore
was imperative. "The Aims and Ob-
jects of the U. N. L" were next read
from our Constitution. followed by a
vocal selectiop, from our choir director.
Prof. Jordan.

A spirited address delivered at Lib-
erty Hall in New York city was then
read from The Negro W’orld by our
third vice-presldent, Mr. S. T, Howard.
The song dedie~:ted eo our leader.

of~ the division, to protect the right$; ¯
and principles of the Tela Dh, ision in
all cases and under all circumstances.

The sessions on Sunday, August 30
were’unlque. There was a dedieatlon
of the Young People’s Reserve of thla
Division, which consisted of the youth
of this Community. Mr. J. H. Dyer,
Chaplain. assisted by Mr. Daniel E. Al-
len, Superintendent and Director of
Units, conducted the ceremonies. Spe-
cial addresses were delivered on the oc-
casion, by the Hen. Mr. Thorpe, Mr,
Duff, Mrs. Anuita Flowers, Mr. Daniel
Allen add the Lady President. at 2’
P. M,, t!ae Black Cross Nurses Unit
was dedicated.

On Monday, An’gust 31, at 7:30 P. M.
there was an official opening of our
Liberty Hall, ,which. was done In regal
form. The ceremony at the door be-
Ing carried through by Mr. Albert O.
%Vaite. president; and Mrs. A. Flow-
ers, distinguisbed visitor and delegate
from "El Porvenir" Division. under the
directorship of tide speaker.’ The
doors were thrown open to the Negro
populap9 . of this community. The
closing ceremonies consisted in the
adoption of resolutions for the fur-
thering of the progress of the division
and the organization in general in the
Bepublic.

Tile closing address of the conven-
tion was made hy the speaker, who
expressed his elation ee the success of
the co~:ventfon and "thanked the dele-
gates ~o.r tile. ~¢rious and dignified
manner In which the sessions had been
carried on,

D. ERAST~US THORPE. Reporter.

’ N WARK, J.
Newark Chapter held its Garve~ Day

program and the unveiling of its
charter on Sunday, September 6, The¯
meetin.g, was aY~!’Y ep, couraging one;
It opeKe.d ~Ltl~ prayer and scrlpture
reading by the ppesident of tile Eliza-
beth Division, M[’. %V. H. Willis. Thi~
charter was veiled with a flag and
with ared. black and green quilt made.
and contributed by Mrs. Patsie John-
son. The charter was unveiled by the
p~esident while the audience sang "O
Africa Awake." Mr. ~V. H. Willis.
prer, ident of Elizabeth Division. de-
livered the principal address.

The .Oarvey Day program was a
great success. Tl~e pr!ncipal speaker
was one 6f "the c|ty. ~0?-Ttagers, Mr.
William .J. Kia’z~. .He.discussed the
race problem and highly commended
the Honorable Marcus Garvey for the
splendtd work he Is doing. I~i§ ad-
dress was very encout~lglng. The front
page Of The ~N~e~ro World was read
by th~.~ec~:eta~:y, h~rs. Ethel Brooks.
Dr. ~,Vorlds .and Mr. "Williams of
Newark" also’ spoke. A recitation was
given b~’I .Mas.ter, C.harlie Brooks. The
meeting glo~ed w~.tk the singing of the
National, Anthem.
,’Newark" .Cha-pter was chartered on

August 10. 1925:" The newly elected
officers.’ alr.e’:" "iRe’set’oriel Edward Clarke.
presldentt Mr. A. Bigglns, first vice-
president: Mrs," Mary Holmes, lady
president; Mrs. Willie Evans, first
lady vtc~-Drc~ident;. Mys. P~tsie John-
son. treasureau Mrs. Ethel Brooks.
secretary, and Mr. Lee Edwards, chair-
man o£ the trustee board.

MRS. ETHEL BROOKS,
Reporter.

T HE Sixth Assembly of the League o’f Nations has ended its

DETROIT, MICH.
The Juveniles of the Detroit Division

are booming over the top with success.
Much praise and honor should be given
to their captain, Mr. T. R. Dent: presi-
dent, Mrs¯ Mary Massie;. secretary,
Miss Anna Johnson, and Mrs. Pearl
Pottle for their wonderful training.they
Imps demonstrated among the children.

The program was as Follows: Solo.
Master Fred E. Johnson, Jr.¯ "’All
Alone"; solo, Master Conway Petty;
solo, Miss Inez Gilchrlst; recitatloh,
Miss Erma.Hurley: ~olo, Maeter John-
mle ~oyd; recitation, Master Zedlkiah
Petty; recitation, Master Elma Patter-
gon; cole, M*~tster ~m. Starks, "Welcome
Sweet Sp’rin~tlme"; recitation Miss

" Oeorgi~" ~-~u~ley; ree~tstlon, M ss Ida
~oyd; peeltatl0n. Master Jesse John-
aon: S010, Miss Pearlle M Jones; dla-
l¢lb~e, "Master Joe and Miss Georgia

i . ~ rley~ "If You Will .Marry Me."
! Bom~~ very wonderful papers were

t’ead bY three tlivenlles and prizes
m.ward~d them. The subject discussed

Nea’roes Should Be|ong
]Paul Harvey
Second prize

~Iss ~lyn Boyd and

WHAT HAS THE LEAGUE .OF NATIONS, How the Traveler Can NOTES OF INTEREST
ACCOMPLISHED? L pic and Span Anglo-Saxon Logic ..,

The wo~nan who prides herself on The British demand of the Chinese

ahvays Iooklog as if she "came from FACE EAUTIFIER
The regular mas.s meeting of Clego

de Avila Division held Sunday, Septem-
ber 13. was very interesting. The
meeting was opened In regular form¯
by the first Vice-Presldont. Mr. L. E.
Linton. A fine musical program was
rendered and several address were de-
livered. One of the chief features oF
the evening war the ovation given to
Mr. M. B. Deveral and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Johnson who have left thls country to
live in the Republic of HaytL Mr.
Daveral served this division as ex-
ecutive secretary for nearly two years
and gave very satisfactory service¯
Mrs. Johnson is one of the Black Cross
Nurses. She was an active worker at
all tidies. Much praise was given to
these faithful workers for the cause
Afric. The division wished them suc-
cess in their new field of venture.

The program was as follows: Open-
ing address by the first vice-president,
Mr. L. Ira. Linton; hymn from the ritual
".Lead Us Heavenly Father": address
by Mr. Robert Osborne; anthem by the
choir, "%Ve Offer Praises"’. address by
Mr. C. Stewart: solo by Mr. M. B.
Daverah address by Mr. %V. R. Mason:
solo by Mr. McPharson. entitled "The
Voice of Garvey," closing addresses by
Mrs. Johnson and Mr. M. B. Daveral.
The congregation sung lustily "God Be
With You Till We Meet Again." The
choir then rendered an anthem. The
meeting was closed with the singing
of the Ethiopian National Anthem.

ALBERTHA LYDNEY. Reporter.

PACUARITA, COSTA RICA
The Pacuarlta Division of the

U.~.I.A. celebrated Garvey Day on
Anguss 2 with an excellent program.
The meeting opened in the usual man-
ner with song and prayer service. The
chaplain read St. Matthew, 25th chap-
ter, and St. Luke. ]2th chapter, 22rid
verse: "Fear not little flock, for it is
your Father’s good will and pleasure
to give you the Kingdom." He spoke
on the five talents. The five talents
were interpreted to be: wealth, influ-
ence, intellectual power, education and
puhlio utterances. The Hen¯ Marcus
Garvoy’s talent is public utterance
which he said supersedes them all. The
president, Mr. J. Josephs, was the first
speaker. He said that he was glad to
see that the people have caught the
spirit of the U.N.LA. He also asked
that the President’s song be sung, "God
Bless Our President." Mrs. Alex Lyne,
Lady Secretary, gave an address. Mr,
Frank Moulton spoke of the privilege
we enjoy of speaking from our own
platforms.

Miss Florence Russell, a well known
lady visitor, gave a very encouraging
address. She appealed to the ladies of
the division to be up and doing. Mas-
ter P. Brown, a Juvenile member, also
spoke,

Mr, J. N. Buchanan gave an inter-
esting talk on "Women’s Place in
World Activities." The choir, under
the direction of Mr. John Ricketts ren-
dered several numbers. The closing
remarks were made by the president,

On Friday, July 31, the Juyeniles hel~
an all-day celebration from 10 ~,. m. to
5 p.m. Master Jerome Earl was Mas-
ter of Ceremonies. Mr. Alex Lyne was
director of the function.

July 31 the officers, members and
friends assembled at Liberty Hall from
7:30 p. m until 6 a, m. August 1 when
emancipation day was celebrated.
These meetings were made~ successful
through the energetic efforts of the
chaplain with the cooperation of all
present. Mr¯ H, N. Thomas, a well
knowh resident of Pacuarits presided.

FLORIDA, CAM., CUBA
On Sunday, August 30, Florida Divi-

sion No 343 held Its mass meettng as
usual: The processional hymn, "God
Bless Our President," was sung ns the
officers n~arched in to take their re-
spective places. The opening ode was
sung followed by prayer. The chap-
lain read the lesson from Gen. 1st.
chaptar, beginning at verse 26. The
text was taken from "Come Let Us
Make Man In Our Own Image."

The president being absent. 1st Vice-
President A. Blake took the chair "for
the evening. ~. C. E’lnclatr read the
front page of The Negro V¢orld to the
congregation; address by exemitive
secretary, "Aiming at Something";
song by choir: ’recitation, "The Man
Who "Wins"; song by choir. "O. Africa."
Three new members were received--
Misses Agatha Williams and Orinthia
Wl]klns, and Mr, Joseph Burke: solo¯
"Hark, Hark. My Soul." by Miss A.
Malcolm; address by chaplain, "An
Appeal to the Women of My Pace";
song. by the choir, "Thy Hand, O God
Has Guided": recitation, "Let’s Put It
Over," by Miss Maycock; address bY
Mrs. C. Knapp; address by gener/tl
secretary and an appeal for member-
ship; solo by Mrs, E, Hutchinson: ad-
dress by Mr. (~eo. Lewis.

After the announcements were read
the meeting was brought to a close with
the singing of the National Anthem,

Our local convention started on Men-

trustee board; G. Thompson, ~ecretary,

Ella Division; D. Vltalis, Macareno
Division; E. Blackwood, Camaguey
Division.

Mr.. Btackwood. came ̄  during the,
middle of. the convention. Although
late, he did his best in helping to 
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i Admiral Benson Favors Building Two.Great Liners-Would Develop apiration from This Sis .... i, captured and tortured by the It you, SYSXm, .... d ....... ~. tt.ed, BLOOD RED MEDICINE TONICIroquois, was ransomed by the Dutch ,Is your BLOOD pai~ +’poisoned." tOlD. wateryt the most wouderful treatment ever sold | Doa’t doIM~ |
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+~ I .... AURIESVlLLE, .~. Y.. Sept. ¯ 28 he was teetered to health, and sent him WEAKNESS INDIGESTION ~L N. W. SAKSON. Box 4"/,

f ¯ ~mllton Oraoee Station, New govk City +
! . Immediate construction of two great ships In the foreign trade again will --Here In this little Mohawl¢ back to France with a letter of safe NERVOUSNE0a RHEUMATISM Please send me C+O,D. tee Blood Rod Medicine ToolO. when

~
lmesanger liners to be operated in ser-

become a memory. He recommends Valley village a great assemblage of conduct, Father Joseph Ponce*. an- ANEMIA COLDS tee postmaa delivers the package I will ear mm toe speelsl
price of 980 only. (Two passages for 11.85: etve one to your

construction earn year of 200,000 tons communicants of the Roman Catholic other Jesnit tortured by the Iroquois, TIRED FEELING CATARRH frlond.t t enclose 3/} npntA ~2 dlmpst ,~ ~nv~r o.nst nr ~hi0D~~
vice with the Leviathan, a steady re- of cargo ships to replace those built to faith met today to honor the memory also was healed at Fort Orange. NEURALGIA RUN-DOWN . PLS£SS STATS H0W MANY raEATMEaYS Y0U WAST

placement of the passenger and cargo meet the war emergency and suggeste of Isaac Joques, Rene Goupll and Are you ioslne WRIGnqr? Are you always ’F£UgD out and Name .................. ~ ............. . ............... =¯¯~¯

ships and a" generally constructive that the Government should undertake John islands. Jesuit missionaries who aNO{JKED out? Do you walk *round without any COClb* Address **************************************************--*

MO[IEHN i]EACTIONprogram of merchant marine develop- a share at ]east of the construction were tortured and Blain hy the ~io- AGE, AMBITION? Don’t wait untll you are eonel Improve To~o ...... .., ...... ,...¯ .......... ************************

program. The program~ he/~aid, is hawk Indians nearly three centuries )’ourself~ Take & step away from the grave! Don’t miss *hie Do not assist* to enclose 30 cents for each order.
opportunityl Come oat Time fllesl Order the People from Cuba or South ~merfca send money with erda.sent for the United States is feces- minimum and without it the’ nation ago. The exercises were held¯ at the

mended by Rear Ad~alral Benson, a will he handicapped’in shipping when Hill of the Martyrs; at the shrine which +
member of the ShipI~ing Board, in a such shipping advantage will bring marks thesrpot where Father Joq ....
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report pre~ented today to the board prosperity to the most advanced no- met death. Cardinal Hayes of New

and to’ the’merchant t;narlne commit:
*lens. York headed the throng of pilgrims,

The Conelosiofls O .... Supreme Court Justice %rictor J.

LAW IMSTIT

tee in Congress. A copy was sent to Following a concise review of the bowling delivered the¯oration at the
the White House for study by the merehauf marine problem as it exists memorial service and Senator William

President. for the United States today, Admiral T. Byrne of Albany represented the

Admiral Behson holds that the next Season drew the following eonclu- State in the absence of Governor

great economic development for the
signs. Smith.

"From a consideration of the pro- "By the blood of these three martyrs .aw a Device for S00ial Control
United States must come through sea amble otxtllning the argnments of an was the soil of Auriesvllle made sacred --The Strong Will Always
trade. He l?ointa out that the present American merchant marine the an- for all time." Justice bowling said

fleet In Government and private op- nounced policy of Congress and the after recounting the:perils and suffer- M01d It to Suit Their Needs

eratlon will become obsolete and announced policy of our people, it is ings te which they had been subjected.

scrapped within twenty years and that assumed that we should have an "Here was the Cah’ary of these three
From The New York Sun

the Amel:ican flag again will disappear American merchant marine in the] Frenchmen, who died heroically for
Public reaction from the notion that

from the seven seas unless sometbing foreign trade. It is the only way that Christ and whom no Catholic can fail
the law is an institution to be re-

:Is done to meet the situation, we can properly protect our foreign to bear in reverent and grateful mere-

The report unquestionably will at- trade during the intensively (:ompeti- ory.
¯ garded only with awe and obeyed

tract .v~lde attention in and out of tire period which v,’ill I:e inaugurated "The memories aroused by the,his- witS]out murmur has been in progress

Cbngrese. It approaches the shipping with the resumption of world trading torio setting in which we are now as- steadily in the United States for some

problem in a direct way and with corn+ "on a large scale. An American mer- sembled should arouse thoughts worthy time. How far the swing toward a

plots" disregard for the controversies chant marine is necessary to Sore a of ti~e occasion. In an age devoted to less unqnestioning attitude has gone

and bickerlngs which Dave beset the vital reserve of ships and trained per- frivolity and pleasure, where self- is revealed In a.lmost any modern pro-

efforts of theGovernment to insure a sonnel against any time of national indulgence is king and light-hearted nouneement on the subject. In an ad~

privately owned and operated met- emergency. It is apparent that the Indifference to what the morrow may dress at the opeuing of this academic

chant marine, minimum fleet required to accomplish bring is the attitude of all too many, year at Columbia .University, Profes-

Wants Two Big Oil Surners this may be safely measured by tile It requires the remembrance of lives sor Young B. Smith of the law fac-

Specifically, Admiral Benson roe- Government fleet and vessels put- such as these blessed ones spent to nlty expressed the change with ad-

omniends immediate construction of chased front the Government now in make the thoughtless pause and bring mirable .preqision when he said:

two great passenger liners of an oil service, together with the construction them to wonder wfiat can come out of "Perhaps the most significant

burning type and of at least 30.000 of two 30,000 ton 20 knot cargo and a life of suffering and sacrifice. If change in legal thon~ht during this
passenger liners, readily adaptable for but a portion of the love for God and generation has been tile more general

athant°na lninsizetheto European°pCrate with.the, rode. Levi-Thisairplane, he fleet carrieron the conversionnorth Atlantis, ~’~ balancefor neighbor that inspired the martyrs reali’zation that law ~s made by man

is necessary, he contends+ to give a could be instilled into.the minds and to serve human Interests. and can and

balanced operation on an accepted "It is apparent that replacements hearts of a generation growing up with should be changed as those intet~ests

standards of three ship operation will have to be made or our fleet will slight respect for either, what good change.

which has been found successful by rapidly depreciate and finally vanish would be accomplished not only for "The old theory of natural rights, the

the shrewdest. operators of the world, from the sea while during the latter the church but for home and country no’tior~ that there exist immutable

Admiral Bensbn recommends an lot-
part of its life being entirely unable as welH principles of justice which may be dis-
to compete with tb+e foreign lines as "V~re ’cannot hare the melancholy covered but cannot be made. havemediate replacement program for those foreign lines as a customary and satisfaction of viewing the relics of the given way to the more modern con-American cargo and passenger ships sannd business policy replace their earthly .tenements of these three vaI- ception that law is a device for socialwhich would call for’ the construction less etficient tonnage with the larger iant champions of tile Cross, who went control, and should be molded to suitof 20,000 ’tons "earth’:year of new ships and faster cargo liners.

tO provlde~for m~re economical opera- "It is therefore recommended that
to heaven from this former humble present day needs."

tion and ra me~t’requirements. The the construction of at least 30,000 gross
clearing in tile forest. But while these With a ,true Hoosier tang the idea

present fleet he’i~hid~, is Ill-designed
tons of passenger and cargo vessels

hills endure and the valleys are per- is set forth In entirely different lan-

and absolutely Without balance and be undertaken each year and the son- dant and the river, murmurs a requiem guage in the memoirs of the late

cannot compete ".~wtth’ tile balanced
struction of at least 200,000 total dead-

to t~heir memory the ’Mission of the Thomas R. lXiarshaI1. %riee-Fresidentof

merchant fleets of,other powers, weight tons of cargo liners be under- ZIartyrs’ shah be kept in perpetual re- the United States for two terms and
In a most significant chapter the taken each year. membranes and shall hold a secure former Governor of Indiana. Corn-

Admiral defends the La Fells*is Sea- "It is believed that before this re-
place in the minds of the faithful and meriting npon the difficulties of on-
of all who admire valor and devotion,men’s Act. which has beeu supposed placement program is far nnder way forcing statutes against gambling in

to be one of the chief drawbacks to world conditions will improve so that as the spot where three heroic souls the county’ in which the noted ~reneh

an American merchant marbte. Amer- the demand ’for an increased program gave to God their all, cheerfully, wiU- Lick resort is situated, l~Ir. Marshall
lean opera*el;s, he said can accept this will Justify the construction of a con- ingly, in prayer, in service, in tor- said that his predecessor in office spent
handicap in larger capita! and opel’- slderafily augmeuted program. Cer- ments and in death itself.’" $40,000 of--public raoney tryiW~-~g,to
atJng outlay a~nd .should meet it. tainly the program as outlined above In reviewing the history of the Jeault clean up gamblingthere, but succeeded

The Admfral asserts that nnless his is a minimum and merely consisted missions. Justice Darling spoke of the only "in fining a one-eyed cuspidor
recomnlendatlons are carried out ill with maintaining our present position "most benevolent and fraternal solici- cleaner $20."
tbetr major aspects that An/erican in the shippbtg world." furs" extended to some of them by The reason was that sentiment in

" that coun~:y was not’opposed to ga(n-
biing at French Lick, since most of it
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